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applications) 
20/21 Sat/Sun LVR Drivers Ed - Spring Mountain
26/28 Fri/Sun Coronado Historics 
26/28 Fri/Sun Z8 SDR Hospitality at
Coronado  page 7
27 Sat Z8 RR Timeline Concours at Lake Arrowhead
28 Sun Z8 SGVR Rally
October
3 Fri
Z8 GER CA Challenge Welcome Party 
4 Sat
CAI Breakfast Meeting @ 9:30 Greenhouse Café
4 Sat
Valley Oasis Charity Basket Auction
4 Sat
Z8 GER Concours
4 Sat
Z8 GER Rally
5 Sun Z8 GER Autocross
11/12 Sat/Sun Z8 SDR Time Trial - Spring
Mountain  page 11
12 Sun Z8 SBR Concours
13 Mon Z8 GPX Autocross

August
2 Sat
CAI Breakfast Meeting @ 9:30 Greenhouse Café
2 Sat
Z8 SDR Autocross
9-10 Sat/Sun Montana De Oro – Pismo Beach – Solvang
Tour, Details to be TBD… check your e-mail for
more info or contact Mary Ann Paré,
rmapare@yahoo.com.
13 Wed CAI Board Meeting@ 6:00 at the Greenhouse Café
15/17 Fri/Sun Monterey Historics - Laguna Seca
16 Sat Z8 RIV Autocross (nighttime)  page 9
17 Sun CAI Thunder on the Mountain Car Show, Meet @
Tehachapi Denne’s at 7:30 a.m.  page 5
September
6 Sat
CAI Breakfast Meeting @ 9:30 Greenhouse Café
6 Sat
Zone 8 Staff Meeting
13 Sat CAI Breakfast Meeting in Santa Clarita @ 9:30
Mimi’s Café
18/21 Fri/Sun PCA Escape, Albuquerque NM (still taking

If you have any ideas or suggestions contact Mary Ann Paré at 661.256.3486 or rmapare@yahoo.com.
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Highways, Byways &
Tracks
By Jim Gude— President
Photos by Jim Gude and Mark Charus
We have many events
on the near horizon.
August 9th and 10th we
will have a wonderful
tour to Montana De
Oro, Pismo Beach and
Solvang. The PCA Escape will be held
in Albuquerque, September 18-20th.
The Riverside Timeline will be on September 27th. The wonderful California
Challenge will be held in Bakersfield
on October 3-5. We have a Santa
Clarita area Progressive dinner on October 25th. The CAI Concourse (we are
sponsoring this event) in Santa Clarita
on November 15th. And last but not
least, we will round out the year with
our Holiday party on December 6th. As
usual, there is no lack of things to do in
the PCA.
I met with the organizers of the
Tehachapi Need for Speed Sports Car
Show and the plans for next year are
already underway. Some of us are also
going to the Tehachapi “Thunder on
the Mountain” car show in August. We
will not be organizing a tour to Tehachapi but if you are coming, we will meet
at the Tehachapi Denny’s at 7:30 a.m.
in order to arrive (and thus park) together; a flyer is in this issue.
My second term as president is
nearly up and we are seeking my replacement; some other board positions
will be open as well. If you have an
interest in serving and having a richer
PCA experience, let one of our board
members know; we can always use the
talent.
I love the American Le Mans series and the race at Lime Rock was
exciting. In the final minutes of the
race, Porsche’s LMP2s were running
first, third and fourth. I was especially
happy to see the good guys at Dyson
Racing (who have a long history with
Porsche) running third and set for a
podium finish which would greatly add
to the celebration of their 25th anniver-
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sary that weekend. As I was saying, the
Penske Porsches were first and fourth
with the lead car being chased hard by
a very fast Acura which was superbly
driven by David Brabham. Then disaster struck; Sascha Maassen, who was
driving the lead Porsche, smacked the
Dyson Porsche (while passing) spinning him into the infield. The Dyson
car fell to seventh place and Maassen
was given a stop and go penalty which
dropped him to third and handed the
race to the Acura. I am very certain that
someone is going to get chewed out
over that one as Porsche was reduced
from dominating the race to just an also
ran. Still, the Acura was the fastest
LMP2 in qualifying (Porsche was third)
and well deserving of the win. Trim-

Porsches lined the south side of the street.

ming Frog Hairs has always been a
Penske strength; let’s see what they can
do about the increased competitiveness
in LMP2. In addition to the LMP2 class
(Continued on page 12)

A Classic Jaguar was one of the examples of British sports cars present.
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Bumper Smiles
By David Witteried — Editor
Photos by Rich Paré
The PCA Parade is
over and I haven’t
heard how Zone 8 did
in the various events
yet. However, I did
hear about the Newsletter Contest and I
am proud to announce that our newsletter Winding Roads won first place in
it’s class! There are five classes for
various size newsletters with our Region being in Class 1, up to 100 members, which had five other entries. The
Heinmiller Award for best overall
newsletter went to Northern New Jersey Region with 800 points. Our newsletter came in seventh overall with
756.5 points! I would like to thank our
membership for supporting the newsletter with great event reports, photos,
and the occasional contributions for
technical articles and personal trips.
The judges all remarked that you were
contributing and that we sound like
we’re having fun!

Jim Gude presents David with the PCA
Parade Newsletter Contest trophy.

Following that upbeat bit… I have
not had any serious inquiries by anyone
about taking over the newsletter next
year (see ad below). This will be my
sixth and final year as your newsletter

http://cai.pca.org

editor. Some of you have wondered if I
was mad or upset about something and
I can assure you that isn’t the case. I
decided to give up the editorship because I am finding that I would like to
work on other projects for a while. If
you are interested, but scared, I am sure
you wouldn’t have to do all of the work
by yourself. For example, I would be
happy to continue to provide, edit, and
caption photographs. The templates for
the newsletter are already laid out so
until you decide to change the format,
all you would need to do is use what is
already there. The club will, of course,
provide the software if you need it and
I will be available to train and assist as
necessary. The only thing you really
need is to make an obligation to yourself to do the job for some period and
frequency which you can specify. One
of the things I have enjoyed about the
newsletter is the opportunity to exercise
the creative side of my brain while
learning how to use my computer and
software better! Are you up to the challenge?
In this month’s issue Jim Gude
reports on the Father’s Day Tehachapi
Need for Speed Car Show that he and
his barber came up with. Everyone who
participated had a great time showing
their cars and sampling the chili contest
entries. I am sure this will become an
annual event that will get bigger every
year!
One of the “other interests” I want
to pursue that I spoke about earlier was
to set up a Driver’s Education course
for our membership. I have taught at
several and feel that there are many
members in our region who would be
interested in this activity. I envision
having a classroom setting followed by
several exercises in a large parking lot.
No timing, no competition, just good
fun learning in a safe friendly environment. I know we have several good
drivers in the region that would be

happy to share their expertise and wisdom. Please e-mail with your thoughts
and possible locations where we could
hold such an event.
Bad e-mail addresses. There are
several of you who have not updated
you e-mail address with PCA. Please
logon and update your address at
www.pca.org. Here is a list of address
that bounced from the last batch of
announcements I sent:
rchinskecpa@sbcglobal.net
cketkp@aol.com
mqdrexler@aol.com
joseph.rice@ngc.com
bob_lirag@countrywide.com
Anthony@ninobur.com
perdrew@yahoo.com
doug.sharpe@eur.army.mil
lynn2jon@ca.rr.com
See you on the road!

WANTED
Newsletter
Editor
Training and software
will be provided. An
individual or team can
do the job.
For more information contact David Witteried at
760.373.1413
or
Witteried@charter.net.
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The Tehachapi Need for Speed
Sports Car Show
By Jim Gude
Photos by Mark Charus, Jim Gude, and David Witteried
The Tehachapi Need for Speed Sports
Car Show was a good time and a
unique event. The goal was to line two
blocks of Tehachapi downtown streets
with large sections allocated to American, British, German, Italian, and Japanese sports cars. This was to occur in
the midst of a chili cook off, large
crafts fair, western gun slingers and
live music.

was a bit of disappointment as the turn
out for Corvettes and Porsches was
good, but we only had three British
cars and one lone Lexus representing

Guy Williams' son Wes with a collection of
inflatable weapons.
The Corvette club was on the north side of
the road opposite the Porsches.

Teri Reed, Janice Witteried, and Greg Reed
enjoy the shade at the PCA hospitality tent.

All in all the show was well attended and a great success. The car side

Japan; the Italians were no where in
sight. Still, sports cars covered about
half the area and the show was deemed
a success. Next year promises to be far
better with concentrated efforts to bring
out the other makes.
We PCA members had a great
time. California Inland Region was
joined by the Golden Empire Region

with a nice turn out but sadly, we were
outnumbered by the Corvettes (there is
always next year). We set up a canopy
for shade, hung a few PCA banners on
it and settled in for a great day. Some
members sampled chili, some visited
the crafts fair and we all watched the
shootouts. The food was good, the cars
interesting and the fellowship beyond
compare. Next year is already in the
works; you all come now.

David Witteried parks his 911 Targa as Janice guides him into the line of Porsches.
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Top Tier Fuel: Is it worth the
money?
By Ken Koop, Yellowstone Region
On a recent club driving tour, I was
surprised o learn of the confusion regarding gasoline used by our members.
Most club members that I had discussions with thought that all fuels were
about the same. They even asked why I
would pay four cents per gallon more
for branded gas. Let’s take a closer
look at what makes fuels different.
To be able to answer these questions with more expertise and use indisputable facts in this article, I have done
some research on the subject. I have
spoken with several fuel engineers, the
logistics departments, and the marketing and fuel research departments at
both Shell and Chevron. I contacted
both engine and emissions specialists at
General Motors. I have also researched
many Internet web sites for information
on this particular subject. Now let it be
known, I am not a fuel engineer, but I
did stay at a Holiday Inn last night...
just kidding.
First, let us get some of the questions that were being asked of me on
the tour and during some private conversations (implying that I was not very
smart for buying branded gas) out onto
the table. I might add that these questions were asked by more than one person, which signaled to me that maybe a
few other members may also be unaware of the quality of fuels they are

buying. Let’s take a look at all of these
questions, and you can be the judge
whether Shell or Chevron fuels are
worth the extra cost for your car.
I will concentrate on only these
two brands, since they are the major
branded fuel companies in our area.
Other brands may meet the Top Tier
fuel requirements, but since I did not
have the time to examine the practices
or interview the engineers from the
other companies, I will make no claims
for them.
Any questions? Here are some of
the most common questions and comments that were made.
Q. Shell and Chevron do not even
have refineries in our area. So how can
we possibly get their gas and representative additives at our stations?
A. Correct. Shell and Chevron do
not have refineries in our area. Their
fuels, along with generic gas (take 91
Octane for instance), all come out of
the same “depots,” which are located in
Wyoming and Idaho (Pocatello for
Chevron). As the fuel is being loaded
onto the tanker truck, the Techron (for
Chevron) and Shell’s proprietary additive package (for Shell V-Power) are
injected into the fuel to give the ratio
that Shell or Chevron requires. So the
fuel you buy in Wyoming has the identical additive blend as the fuel that

comes out of the Shell or Chevron refineries in California.
The non-branded fuels are also
injected with their specified fuel additives as they are loaded onto the tanker
trucks, although they may not necessarily meet the Top Tier Detergent Standards set by major car manufacturers.
By the way, the injection of additives
into the fuel as it is being loaded onto
the tanker truck is a common industry
practice across America.
Q. The fuel is delivered in noname gas tanker trucks to the branded
gas stations. The tankers then go from
the branded station to the generic station to deliver fuel. Therefore, all stations must get the same type of fuel.
A. True. The fuel is delivered in
tanker trucks that are not owned by
Shell or Chevron. The tanker truck is
owned by an independent contractor
who is hired by Shell or Chevron or
their branded marketers to deliver their
fuels. Each tanker truck (which looks
like one large tank) actually has two to
four smaller tank compartments inside.
Each tank can be loaded with a different fuel. A fully loaded tanker truck in
our area holds 11,000 gallons of fuel in
five or six separate tanks (because of
the ability for the tractor truck to tow a
second separate tanker trailer).
The fuel delivered to Shell and
Chevron stations contain only their
branded fuels. When the tanker truck
(Continued on page 10)
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Board Meeting Minutes
By Mark Charus — Secretary
California Inland
Board Meeting July
9, 2008. The meeting
was called to order at
6:50 p.m. at the
Greenhouse Cafe.
In attendance were:
Jim Gude (President),
Roy Jensen (Treasurer), Mark Charus
(Secretary), Alice Rivera (Vice President).
Old Business: Minutes from last
months meeting were read. Roy added
additional information regarding the
incorporation of the club and the progress in finalizing the paper work. A
discussion was held as to where corre-

spondence regarding this matter would
be delivered. A motion to rent a Post
Office box in Lancaster was approved.
Roy volunteered to set it up and pay the
first years fees.
President’s Report: Jim gave his
report with some discussion of naming
a new president for next year as his
term will be ending. All of the other
board member’s are eligible to continue
their terms for another year.
Vice President’s Report: Alice
gave her report.
Treasurer’s Report: Roy gave his
report along with documentation of the
club’s income and expenses for May
and June.

Membership Report: Austin Wicks
was not present.
Events Report: Our next event is
the Tour to Temecula on July 12th.
POC: John and Shirley Bumgarner.
The Moonlight Tour and dinner is Jul
19th. POC: David and Janice Witteried.
Newsletter Report: David Witteried was not present.
Web Site Report: David Alpert
was not present.
Rally Report: Rich Paré was not
present (at Parade).
The meeting was adjourned at 7:20
p.m. 



Membership
News
By Austin Wicks — Membership
Anniversaries:
Years
 Michael Forest
22
 Jose & Maggie Garcia
14
 Greg & Teri Reed
6
 John & Maribelle Mosser
5
 James & Gail-Marie Gude
4
 Richard & Darlene Norwood
4
 Abran & Alice Rivera
3
 Mike & Shelly Inman
2
 Austin & Patricia Wicks
2
 Howard & Kirsty Vermillion
1
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Top Tier fuel (Continued from page 6)

delivers fuel to a non-branded station, it
delivers an entirely different blend of
detergent fuels out of another tank. The
fuel will not contain Techron or Shell’s
V-Power package as an additive, nor
the same percentage of detergents.
Q. Shell and Chevron stations
could put generic fuel into their tanks
with no one ever knowing, then sell it
for branded gas and keep the profit.
A. Shell and Chevron put proprietary “markers” in their gas. The oil
companies monitor their individual
stations by sampling the fuel that is
dispensed from the gas station’s fuel
nozzle. The fuel is then sent to a lab
(typically an independent one) and analyzed for the respective company. If the
marker is not present, this would indicate that the station does not have the
branded gas that they are suppose to
have, and the station would then lose
their franchise.
The labs are able to detect very
small changes to the fuel, so if another
brand of fuel is mixed into the station’s
fuel tank, the lab would be able to detect it. Both Shell and Chevron are very
protective of their fuels and the quality
of product they deliver to their customer.
Q. Even if additives in the fuel are
different, they are not worth the increased price.
A. The EPA requires a minimum
concentration level of detergent additives in gasoline. Shell Regular and
Plus gasolines contain more than twice
the cleaning agent required by the EPA.
Shell V-Power has more than five
times the amount required by the EPA.
At that level, Shell V-Power actually
cleans the engine as you drive, giving it
the ability to clean up deposits that
have already built up on intake valves
and fuel injectors left behind by low
detergent gasolines. Chevron gasolines
contain concentrations of the Techron
additive, which also removes deposits
lower quality gasolines can leave behind. In addition, Chevron has the ability to remove deposits in all three
grades of its gasoline. Generic brands
generally contain the absolute minimum amount of detergent required by
the EP A, and therefore do not have the
ability to clean the engine of deposits.
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Q. When I mentioned “Top Tier”
fuel to most of our members, their response was, “What is Top Tier?”
A. “Top Tier” detergent gasolines
help keep engines’ cleaner than gasolines containing the minimum amount
required by government regulations.
This helps provide optimal fuel economy, better performance, and reduced
emissions.

Top Tier detergent standards were
developed by BMW, GM, Honda, and
Toyota. They were aimed at reversing
the national trend toward lower gasoline additive concentrations. Both Shell
and Chevron meet the standards of Top
Tier in all of their fuel grades, with
Chevron being the first fuel company
to meet the Top Tier requirements.
Three other brands that pass the Top
Tier Requirements in our area are Texaco, Conoco, and Phillips. Generic
brands generally do not meet Top Tier
standards in any of their grades of fuels.
Q. Are branded fuels really worth
the extra money? A. If it’s important
to you to help your fuel injectors
atomize the fuel to their fullest, keep
intake runners and valves clean so fuel
does not adhere to the deposits and then
drip into the cylinders, and keep performance to the maximum and emissions to the minimum by burning fuel
more efficiently, then using a quality
fuel should be important to you. But
are these things important?
Deposits on the inside of an engine
are similar to plaque on the inside of an
artery. It takes a long time for the deposits to become noticeable, but there

will nevertheless be a continual decrease in performance, whether in an
automobile or in a human. With proper
fuels in a car or drugs in a human,
symptoms can be reversed.
A word on octane… All of our cars
are designed to run on a specified octane, which is generally stated on the
inside of the gas filler door and owner’s
manual. It is very important to use the
fuels required. At our elevation
(because of the lack of oxygen compared to sea level), the octane requirement is generally diminished (unless
you have a turbo-charged engine). All
newer Porsches have compensating
mechanisms to retard the engine’s ignition timing if the octane requirements
are not being met (at least up to a certain point).
Older cars do not have this compensating mechanism. Newer as well as
older cars will eventually develop detonation (which you may not even be
aware of while driving) when the octane level drops low enough. This detonation can eventually lead to engine
destruction.
The most important thing to remember about octane is that having an
octane level too high will not harm an
engine; having an octane level too low
can be catastrophic. Therefore, do not
try and save money by reducing the
octane level of the fuel required. On a
side note, putting a higher octane fuel
in your car than is required might- but
will not necessarily-improve its performance.
Here are a couple more bits of information that you may find interesting.
Chevron has been supplying the
gasoline that the Big Three Detroit auto
makers use to accumulate mileage on
their vehicles to demonstrate compliance with the U.S. EPA’s 50,000- and
100,000-mile emissions-durability requirement. Even though the closest
supply point is 350 miles away in Louisville, KY, the Big Three pay to have
the fuel trucked into Detroit. The Big
Three must believe that using Chevron
fuels offers their best chance to keep
the vehicles performing to their optimum and passing the EPA’s requirements.
A number of Porsche racers and
collectors whom I personally know add
(Continued on page 12)
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Winding Roads
Highways (Continued from page 2)

Top Tier fuel (Continued from page 10)

the Flying Lizard team beat the Ferraris
and took home the GT2 honors for Porsche. Powerhouse Audi won the LMP1
class and was first overall; the usual
Corvette took GT1. Next weekend is
Mid-Ohio, let’s see what happens next.
Last month I posted a small bit of
my data on road test results. We will be
posting all of my data in Excel format
on the CAI web page. The file will (of
course) continue to grow with time;
hope you enjoy it.
Thanks for Reading!

Techron (Chevron’s well known additive/detergent) to their race fuel. They
add it to prevent their fuel injectors
from clogging and to keep their fuel
systems clean during prolonged periods
of storage. They, as well as I, believe it
is cheap insurance.
Summing up… Putting this into
context: Our engines are more complex, higher performance, and more
expensive to maintain than the engines
from BMW, GM, Honda and Toyota. If
those manufacturers specify Top Tier
fuels in their cars for performance reasons, it seems only logical to me that

running anything less in our cars is
asking for problems.
Everyone has heard the saying,
“Pay me now, or pay me later.” The
decision is yours to make. With the
price of repairs and the cost of our car
engines, I personally believe that buying a premium Top Tier fuel is money
well spent.
Ken Koop is president and editor of
Yellowstone Region, PCA. Reprinted with
permission from Yellowstone Region’s Old
Faithful Porsche, February 2007.

Tech Q&A for 911 2005+
By Peter Smith, PCA Web Site
recently purchased a radar deQ Itector
that mounts to the windshield with suction cups. The owner's
manual for the detector warns that
some Porsches have a soft antilacertive coating on the inside surface
of the windshield that may be damaged
by the suction cups. I cannot find anything in the Porsche owner's manual
about this windshield coating. Can you
advise?
I would not worry about the
coating unless you are using
something different than Windex to
clean your windows. Porsche has been

A

12

using a coating on the interior of the
windshield for years and I have not
seen or heard of any problems associated with the coating. Use the suction
cups and enjoy the car. PCA Web Site 2/5/2006
Porsche child seat the only
Q Ischildtheseat
that can be placed in
the back seat of a 997 Cabriolet? Some
manufacturers, such as Graco and Peg
Perego, offer child seats that can be
placed in the frame of a stroller. Given
the 997's trunk space, it would be great
if one of these would fit.

A

As long as it fits, you can put
any seat in the back. The Porsche child seats were made for the front
seats of the 996's to turn off the passenger seat airbag. The 997's have a kit to
turn off the passenger air bag using the
ignition key on the right side of the
dash. The 2005 and the 2006 models
use sensors in the seat to determine the
weight of the person to turn off the
airbag. PCA Web Site - 11/2/2005
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Zone 8 Staff

Commercial Ads
Size

Month Qtr.

Annual

Zone 8 Representative
Michael Dolphin
carrera3@msn.com

Full-Page

$110

$320

$1,512

Half Page

$57

$166

$597

Autocross Chair
Neil Heimburge
porschebadboy@cox.net

Qtr. Page

$25

$73

$262

Bus. Card

$10

$29

$105

Key
Position*

$190

$553

$1,990

Concours Co-Chairs
Joe Nedza
jcnedza@aol.com
Club Racing Coordinator
Vince Knauf
vvvince@aol.com
Rally Chair
Tom Gould
tcg@aol.com
Rules Coordinator
Tom Brown
tb911@adelphia.net
Region Coordinator
Gary Peterson
gary.peterson@hrh.com
Time Trail Chair
Paul Young
pdyoung@cox.net
Web Master
Tom Brown
webmaster@zone8.org
Treasurer
Linda Cobarrubias
MS993@aol.com

* Key Positions.: Inside cover front
or back, bottom ½ of back cover.

Ad includes a banner ad & link from
our web site at www.pca.org/cai.
Deadline for submitting new ads or for
making changes to existing ads is the
first of the month preceding the month
of publication.
We reserve the right to refuse to print
any ad deemed inappropriate.
Send ads to:
David Witteried
9900 Susan Avenue
California City, CA 93505
witteried@charter.net

Classified Ads
No charge to PCA members.
Ads will be left for a reasonable
amount of time. However, please let us
know when the item has been sold.
Non-member ads:
$25.00 for each 25 words (per issue).
No extra charge to include photo.

For Sale…
1983 Targa 911SC, $15K: 2nd owner
bought from a certified Porsche Mechanic in 2003. Have all service records from when I bought it. 141K
miles, rebuilt gear box, tensioners installed ($20K), new tires, reconditioned
wheels, frontend torsion bar, re-skinned
top and carpets. Please contact Roy
Cox, rc@roycoxproductions.com,
925.260.3901.
1978 911 SC Targa, 39,000 original
documented miles, pristine condition,
blk on blk, owners manual, original
color sales brochure, toolkit, service
records, shop manual, all original car
except for exhaust, radio, and
wheels. vin#9118211329 cherry orig.
interior. cal. reg. and smog. $24,900.00
obo. Jake at 661-259-7791 Santa
Clarita.
Colgan bra, was custom ordered from
factory for 1999 911 996 without license plate cut-out and “fenders covered" variant. Will also fit similar
Boxster front end. Brand new, never
used. Color: Black. $75 Mike Inman
661.753.9118.
Porsche 944 Steering Wheel with
Airbag. Used - 4 spoke with Blue
leather very good condition $200. Picture available, Gary 650-968-8708
911 Netrix Springplate Bushing Kit.
Weltmeister replacement rubber bushings can be installed on standard spring
plates to restore original ride qualities.
Neatrix rubber bushings have been
tested in road and autocross 911®s for
thousands of miles without one squeak
or failure! New in original box, $25.
David Witteried, 760.373.1413,
Witteried@charter.net.

Ads are automatically included on our
region web site.
We reserve the right to edit or refuse to
print any ad.
Send ads to (e-mail preferred):
David Witteried
9900 Susan Avenue
California City, CA 93505
witteried@charter.net
http://cai.pca.org
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Our Next Event...
August 2nd
Breakfast Meeting
9:30 a.m. at the Greenhouse Café
in Lancaster.

August 9-10th
Montana De Oro & Pismo Beach
Tour. Details to be TBD… check
your e-mail for more info or contact
Mary Ann Paré, rmapare@yahoo.com.

August 17th
Thunder on the Mountain Car
Show. See page 5 & Pres. column.

